Replenish Collagen with
Edible Beauty Jelly
ango

Take this every day to supplement a lack
of vegetables in your diet !!
Maintain health and beauty with added fish collagen.
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“Beauty Collagen Jelly”contains low-molecular
fish collagen with fine particles that are easily
absorbed. 1 box contains 15,000mg ( 500m
per sachet). A reliable supplement of collagen,
which decreases with age.
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Beauty collagen jelly with Amino acids including lysine, an
essential amino acid provide Strong support to original
mechanism to continue make enough collagen which daily
needs your body.

The true beauty of barley is found in the leaves the young
green shoots of power that form before the grain. The young
leaves have a tremendous ability to absorb nutrients from
the soil. They contain all the vitamins, minerals, and proteins
necessary for the human diet, plus chlorophyll.
These necessities are easily assimilated throughout the digestive
tract, giving our body instant access to vital nutrients.
Aojiru barley powder compound with honey and fish collagen.

The barley grass, which is the main ingredient, is domestically
produced and contains even more minerals, vitamin - B1 ,
vitamin - C and carotene. Moreover, this aojiru vegetable drink
can be enjoyed with peace of mind as it contains carefully
selected domestically-produced ingredients including Angelica
keiskei and organic mulberry leaf and kale powders.

Add this to your everyday

Delicious either hot or cold

FISH health regime Increase in
Collagen

The powder is soluble in water so you can enjoy it cold in
the summer and hot in the winter. It can also be enjoyed
mixed with milk.
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You will see an
improvement in
skin texture with
the continuous
intake of collagen.
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Collagen that nurtures

Low-molecule formation for easy
absorption

Hot

beauty effects

The collagen contained in “Young Barley Grass Aojiru Juice” is
fish collagen with fine particles that are absorbed easily by the
skin and no aftertaste. Add this to your everyday health regime
and see the beauty effects.

Available at

Beauty
Collagen Jelly
15g × 30Sachets

JPY

2,980

BC-Link is committed to the development of OEM/ODM products for client needs.
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Young
Barley grass

Young Barley grass
aojiru juice
-collagen plus -

NET.180g( 3g× 60Sachets )

JPY

3,900

BC-Link is committed to the development of OEM/ODM products for client needs.
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